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LEWISTON, MAIM). FRIDAY. MABCH 1". 1926

l'HU'K TEN CENTS

NOMINATE OFFICERS THREE PLAYS GIVEN FACULTY SELECTED INTERCLASS TRACK MEET TO
FOR WOMEN'S CLUBS BY 4-A DRAMATISTS FOR SUMMER SCHOOL
FURNISH KEEN COMPETITION
Various Associations to
Elect Officers Soon
Tin1
e I

following lists of nominations
n potted;
V. W. C. A.
President
Belle Bobba
Charlotte Lane
\ .■ President
Beatrice Milliken
rmneliu I.eighton
Secretary
Dorothy Natter
Hiihv Stevens
Treasurer
Alice Aikcns
Kllu llultgren
Undergraduate
Undergraduate representative
tsabelle .'ones
F.lva Duncan
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
i i lident
Until Chesley
Eleanor Seeber
Vice President
Margaret Morris
Arlia Chase
Secretary Treasurer
Elisabeth Ridings
Marjorie Jewell
Band House Senior
Katharine Thomas
Defeated candidate for president
i heney House Senior
Meat rice Ingulls
Klla Hultgren
i
-.' BOOM Senior
Bertha .lack
Gwendolen Wood
I'rve Street House Senior
Elisabeth Bhorey
Qraee Bussoy
Milliken Mouse Senior
Maystelle Karris
Berntee Heunm
Whittier House Senior
Florence Hancock
Huth Moses
Junior representative
olive Flanderi
I'ana Ingle
§ iphomore representative
\'elma Glbbs
Winifred Snunders
Pauline Davis
Faith Blake
Town Girls' representative
Frances Cutler
Kuth Canham
OS campus girl's representative
Florence Eyes
Mary Swett
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
l resident
Jessie Robertson
\ ice President
Betty Hall
Betty Stevens
Secretary | Boph. i
Kth'elyn lloyt
Doris David
Hockey Manager
Parmelia I.eighton
Katlierine Tubbs
g Manager
Corinne Lord
Doris Chandler
Volley lntll Manager (Jun.)
Dorothy Bumpus
Defeated candidate for vice pres.
Ihiskctlmll Manager
Dorothy Carpenter
Marjorie Jewell
Winter Sports Manager (Sen.)
Gwendolyn Wood
Aline Johnson
s
'H-eer Manager (Sen.)
Natalie Benson
Lillian Stevens
Track Manager (Sen.)
Huth Canham
Helen Fowler
rennia Manager (Sen.)
Elizalieth Shorey
Jeanne Low
Junior representative
Margaret Morris
Marion Carll
Senior representative
Gertrude Campbell
Betsy Jordan
Sophomore representative
Priscilla I.undcrville
Yvonne Lnnglnis
|

STUDENT

VOLUNTEERS
PRESENT PROGRAM
An unusual program was presented
at the mid-week meeting of the United
Baptist Church last Tuesday when the
student Volunteer Group took charge
of the service. The members of the
group briefly told why they were
taking up missionary work for a vocation and explained the purpose of the
movement and what can be done about
it. F.sther Sanborn '27 was in charge
of the meeting.

Different Types of Drama
Represented by Plays

Many Members of Regular
Bates Faculty Included
Sophomores Should Repeat Victory of Last Year With
Rowe, Costello, and Wardwell as Shining Lights.
Catalogues of the 1926 Baits CoUege
Summer Session arc being sent out
Wood Big Man for Frosh
from the registrar's office. They give

The 4-A Flayers presented an exceed
ingly well selected program
Friday
night Bt tin' Little Theater, when they
gave the thn
e act plays: TDK the dates as July << to August 13.
MAKF.Ii OF DHF.AMS, a 'delightful
Bpecial emphasis ■ being laid on
fantasy, JUDGE LYNCH, a strong the courses in education, the instruc
tragedy, and SUPPRESSED DESIRES, tors being \v. H. Bolmes, Superintend
a most charming eomedy. They were dent of Bel Is in Mount Vernon. N.
assisted by the Garnet Quartet who sang V., Clarence E. Bjovvell, director of
several line selections, and the Bates Junior High School! 11 Trenton, N. .1..
Trio.
Josiab W. Taylor, state of Maine
Jessie Kobeitsnn and John Booper, agent for BCCOndat? education, and
as 1'iotcttc and Pierrot in THE MAKER Urban <■. Willis.
OF DREAMS made Hire's "shoulders
In the department of physical edutingle" to watch them Bitting and skip- cation, Miss Mildred L. Francis, Prof.1
ping about. Raymond Chapman was an Oliver .F. Cults, Dr. Edward P. Hood
ideal old gentleman, "The Maker of rich, and C Ray Thompson will be the
Dreams." In Judge Lynch, Kleaiioi instructors.
Sturgis, Alton lliggins, and Liny Fair
There will be two demonstration
banks portrayed exceptionally well the courses, one in mathematics, taught by
characters 01 poor Southern fanning Miss Marguerite E. I.oiigee of the,
folk. As the murderer Roger Evans did Jordan High School; and one in his
some remarkably good wink especially tory by Mrs. Augustus O. Thomas,
in showing guilt by the expression of his wife of the Maim State Superinteneyes.
dent of Schools.
SUPPRESSED DESIRES In Susan
New courses will be offered in
Glaspell left the audience in a pleasant Spanish ami (lerman.
frame of mind.
Katheline Lawtoll
Prof. \V. B. Mitt hell of Bovvdoin
played to perfection the part of the will give a course comprising a survey
wife Who Was deeply interested in Freud- of the beginning of American literaian philosophy and makes life miserable ture.
for her husband, ably portrayed by John
Members of the regular Bates ColMiller. Margaret Armstrong was charm- lege faeultv who will teach this suming as the younger sister who if caught mer arc Prof. ,1. M. Carroll, Prof. ().
in the meshes of the theory Of her sister. F. Cults. Miss Mildred L. Francis,
Prof. 1!. R. N. Gould, Prof. S. F.
Harms, C. R. Thompson and Prof. Earl
s. Woodcock.
Arrangements have been made again
this year whereby one or two special
.•nurses in Commercial subjects may
be taken at the Maine School of Com
inerce and stml."..*s ,,f the summer
session of the latter school may ar
Basketball Banquet Held range to take certain courses at Bates.
Miss Marguerite E. I.oiigee, a most
at Rand a Big Success
efficient social director in 1925, will
At the annual girls' basketball ban- hold that position again this year, and
quel held in Rand Hall on the evening she is planning a -cries of parties and
Of St. Patrick's Day, the till college DOS general good times as well as a num
ketball team for women was announced. ber of lectures, musical entertainment The team as picked by the coaches is ind plays.
The administration wishes the -'n
as follows:
dents to help in spreading Hew- of the
Forwards
summer school nnlong parents and
Miss Banscom '~*i
alumni during vacation.
Miss Campbell '-7
i fenti is
Miss Benson -7
ROUND TABLE
Miss chick '28
■luards
'The Cook c
1 Into the Parlor"
Miss Lord '27
is the subject of the talk given this
Miss Stevens '28
Friday nighl at the bi-monthlv meeting
The Rand Hall dining room was dec of the Bound Table at Chase Hall. This
orated in green in a
rdancc with the subject oughl 1" draw a large inuubei
tiaditions of St. Patrick's Day; napkins, of the faculty to the meeting. Mr nnd
candles, sneakers laced with green, and \lt~. Cutts, and Mi. Wiggin arc acting
attractive menus gave the room a as hosts ami host.--. Sherbet nnd
festive appearance,
are on the list I'm refreshments.
Margaret Hanscom was toastruaster;
•In- toasts given were:
To the Coaches
Nathalie Benson
To the Winning Team
Eleanor Sturgis
To Training
Panielia Leighton
To the Seniors
t'orinnc Lord
To the Juniors
Marjorie Jewel
To Hie Sophomores
Wiiiuefred Sanders
To the Freshmen
Virginia Ames
Two Teams away to Debate
The committee in charge of the ban
OUet was Gwendolyn Wood, chairman.
Saturday Evening Also
Marguerite Reed, and Betty Hall. Her
Tomorrow evening Florence Bnrck
thn Jack, Doris Bill, and Jessie Robert
'27 and Ethel Manning '28 are to de
son had charge of the refreshments.
bate against Vyellcsley with a decision
by bulges. The Western Maine WeiNumerals, Medals and Other leslev Association is to hold its midwinter meeting in Lewistou on March
Insignia to be Awarded
20, nnd entertain the Welleslev women
Three white sweater "B" gills are at dinner at the DeWitt. Afterwards
to be the judges for the gym meet, Tuc. thev are to attend the debate en masse.
Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills, who is to
Mar. 2:i, 1926 at 7.30 P. M. This meet
is competitive for the three underclasses, preside at the debate, is a Welleslev
the work being judged as a group. graduate and the wife of Pres. Sills
Drills, dancing and apparatus work are of Bowdoin, Mrs. Ralph O. Brevvster.
the basis of the meet. Last year the of Augusta, the wife of the Governor,
freshman class carried off the honors. and also a member of the Wellesley
Besides being a chance to work for the Association, had to decline the chair
class a girl has a chance to win either a because of n previous engagement.
No advance information has been
whole or a half stripe for distinctive
available about the Wellesley team,
work in any events.
At this time athletic awards will lie which ought to make the debate even
made to the girls. These will be num- more interesting. Tt is only known
erals, sweaters, and medals. It is hoped that the- members are to be Jean
that the Red Cross life saving emblems Trepp 20. Florence TTollis '2«, nnd
will come in time to be presented then the alternates. Rnmayne Marcus '28
nnd Ellen Jane I.orenz '29.
to those who have earned them.
Miss Burck ami Miss Manning, both
veteran debaters, are to maintain that
MIRROR PICTURES
all laws prohibiting free speech in this
enuntrv nnpht to be repealed.
Mon.—Freshman Prize Speaking
Other Debates Same Evening
(if not taken.)
On the same evening, Geneve TTincks
Tues.—Class Day Speakers.
'"<< and Catherine Lawton '2fi fit Rail
Wed.—Phi Beta Kappa.
cliffe. and Brings Wliitehnuse '28 nnd
Thurs.—Honor Students (if anCharles
duntill '28 nt Williams are to
nounced.)
♦11k" the negative of this same onestion.

CO-ED ALL COLLEGE
TEAM IS ANNOONCED

GIRLS DERATE HERE
AGAINST WELLESLEY

CO EDS WIN DEBATE
The women's debate at Hun
ter College, New York City.
Saturday evening was a forum
discussion
with no
decision.
However, the Bates team won
by a 2 to 1 vote of the judges
at New Jersey College for
Women in New Brunswick, Monday evening. The debate which
was to have been held with Boston University on March 22 had
to be cancelled, which left only
George Washington University
on March 17. These debates
were all on the Child Labor
Amendment.

ELECT NEW MEMBERS
OF PHI BETA KAPPA
Announce Thirty-One New
Members of Gamma
Chapter in Chapel
Thirty-one new members of I'hi Beta
Kappa, recently elected to the Gamma
Chapter of Maine, were announced lust
Tuesday in chapel by Prof, P. A.
Knapp, thirteen from 'he class of
1916, fiw honorary, and thirteen from
tlu> graduating class, Those elected from
tin' chtss of I92fl nre ;is follows: Women,
rVilma E. Carll of Waterl
; KM. I..
Greet
t Turner; Ethel M. Mnnning of
Auburn; Beatrice C. McGrntli of Leu
iston; Gwendolen Purington of Auburn;
Huth A. Southwick of Lewistou; and
Rleanor C. Sturgis of Portland. Men,
Paul J. Grav of Lewistou; [wao Mat
sunaga of New Yoik, \. \',; John L,
Miller of Wollaston, Mas*. Russell C,
Tu.*k of Greene; Harold H. Walkei of
Woodfords; and Byron l\ Wilcox of
Putnam, C i.
Inasmuch as the chaptei was not in
stalled nt Bates until 1917, it Ims hei i.
tin- custom since then t<< eleel memtora
in>r only from tin- graduating da*
also from tin' classes from IH07 to 1 -• 1+*
inclusive. This year's elections are tin'
hist of those from formei classes, since
members have been chosen fi.ni classes
from nil of those y<
1910,
Tin' members from the class of 1916 are:
Women, Margie M. Bradbun Swicker;
Mabel G. Googins Bailey; Mona I*. Ilml
nrtt Kennedy; Marion E. Ilutchins;
Harriet M. Johnson, Harlene M. Kane
Stillman; Hazel A. Mitchell McCann.
Mon: Harold B. Clifford; Charles B.
Gibbs; Ralph E. Merrill; Paul F. Nich
ols; Frauds H. Swett; Maurice II.
Tayloi.
Five new members were chosen 1»'
cause of distinguished service rendered
since leaving college: •'. Btanlev Durkee,
''.'7; AHee B. Qulnbv Torrey, *07; Mm
ion C, Dunnells Holmes, 'l!>; Leighton
<;. Tracy '20; and Olin B. Tracy, '20.
Tin1 Gamma Chapter of Maine wan
installed nt Kates on May 29, 1917. Tin
fraternity was founded in 17~'> and
now has chapters in l'»7 colleges and
universities in the United States. The
basis of election is scholastic attainment,
sound character, ami promise of Intel
lectual activity in after-life.
In the
Bates chapter no mon' than 1JU. per
cent, of the graduating class may he
elected during any year; the number ioften nearei 10 per cent. The electionoccur during tin' early part of the seconl
semester Of 'he Senior voar.
HOCKEY LETTERS AWARDED
At a meeting of the Athletic Council, Thursday evening, tlie following
eight men were awarded their Varsity
insignia: Captain Wyllie, Lewis Foster,
"Al" Lane, Howard White. "Swede"
Erickson, George Chase, Roy Sinclair
ami Lloyd I'roctor.
From the eight above Conch Wiggin
will have four veterans to build his
team around next winter. With the
addition of Junie Stanley, who returns
to College in the Pall, chances for a
State Champion Team in 1927 are
bright.
The Council also elected Kmery
Goody hockev manager and Julian
Mossman football manager.

'flu- Sophomores me again doped to
win the [nterclass Track Meet which
started this afternoon. As Freshmen
tlu'\ Kent the strong Senior team and
the Juniors are the only ones capable
of offering much opposition today and
tomorrow. This however does not mean
that the oilier e|ns?-es will not lie in (he
running, The Freshmen have ■•<
all round man in Wood who should COp
places ni several events.
Wood came from Hebron with a big
rep and now has ids flrsl chance '"
prove himself at Hates. Wood throws
the hammer and tosse.- the shot, and
also flashes in the niiiiiiii- pveuts. I'
he does not tire himself he should Inhigh point man. He is entered in 'he
hammer, shot, disnis. javelin, hurdles.
jumps and dashes. Besides theii cap
tain the freshmen have potential scorers
in chesley. Brooks, MeElnea, Nilson,
and i nlliui ii.
Tin' Sophomores also have an all
round man in their captain. Ilypie K'ovve,
state champ in the broad jump. H*3
will compete in the shot, discus, broad
jump, high jump, and 300. They also
have Costello in the bold events and
hurdles, Kay in the shut mid dashes.
Pishei in the 300, ami Wardwell and
Wakely in the thousand.
Captain Arthur Brown, of the Juniors, Wills and Jimmy Baker, who will
probably run, are 'lie nucleus of the
Junior team. It is also rumored that
I'M.] Googins, Charley Ray, and Red
lliu-ims will lie in there fighting. It
is in the distance events that the JuniotS
will shine, while Ledger may come
thru in the shut.
The inability of Capt. Doc Leighton
to compete seriously handicaps tin- Sen
iors, lludd\ Hinds seems sure to place
in the jumps, ami Bill Gallop "ill tOSfl
the hammer, ami Proctor ami Sager art
expected to •]<• great things with the
javelin.
Competition will be the keVDOte ii
the meet which is not hold lo {ive the
ns a chance to shine so much as
to bring out possible candidates for the
coming season. As the coaches
the meet in this light there should be
lai^r niimbei
in each event.
just to show wbal they can 'lo.
POLITICS CLUB
Tuesday
night
saw
an
innovation in a joint meeting of the men's
and Women's I '..lit i, - s Clubfl in the
History Seminar of the Library. A
large number attended.
The feature .»-' the evening was ■
debate upon the question, Resolved:
that there should be Federal regulation of marriage and divorce laws.
The affirmative was upheld by E
Meehan with Kirby Baker rightly defending the negative, An open Forum
followed at the termination of which,
Pres, Richard rtannally, acting a*
presiding officer, decided in favor ol
the negative. Prof. B. R. X. Could.
faculty advisor. WSJ present.

Y. M. C. A. TO HOLD
ANNUAL ELECTION
At this time each year tin' Y. M. C.
A. eleel the sinfT of I.ITH-.TS for the
coming year. Their election "ill ho
held Wednesday evening March "'4.
Ii la the duty nf each and every
member of the "T" in be present and
Me that thrre are 11■ ■ • ^• • i pie elected
for office wlin will take an active
pnrt in planning and carrying nut the
activities for the coming year.
The candidate! aro:
DOMINATIONS KOR. Y. M. O. A.
ELECTIONS MABCH -M
President
.Tnniis W. II. Rnkor
.Tohn II. Sonmmon
Vice-President
John F. Davis
Lewis F. Foster
fWretnrv
Paul Chesley
.stmiicv Perham
Treasurer
Karl "Woodcock
Junior Member of Advisory Boar.)
llazi'n Ri'lvon
Walter Timer
Senior Members of Advisory Roard
Pred T. Gpogina
Renrv T'. Hopkins
Paenlty Member of Advisory Roard
Oliver F. Ciitts
Anders Mvhrmnn

(
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The Bates Student
Member of Now KiiRland Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
Published Fridays during the College
War by Students of Bates College.
Editorial Hoard
PJUDD T. GOUGINS, '27
Kdit.n-in-Chlef
JULIAN A. MOSSMAN, '27
Managing Editor
John ii. Bcammon, "-7
News
I• • li11 H
'
Sporting
M. Blisabetb Eaton,'17. Women's
Boi nai d A La ndman, 's7,
Intercollegiate
lipin-ge V Osgood. '27 Literary
Dagmar Carlson '28
I'orsonal

Editor
Kdltor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Bttttor

incuts in progress of civilization due
to education. Tho Bible, Plato. Soe■ atos, Shakespeare, Darwin, (lalileo,
Newton, Browning, Wordsworth, Ruskin, Martin Luther, John Calvin, etc.,
etc., etc The more mention of these
iiain s is sufficient.
Would you like to support an argn
inoiit that a knowledge of tho thoughts
ami works of those individuals constitutes a curse to the modern age?
For representatives of three of the
largest universities in the East to engags in public debate upon such a
subject scorns to be absurd. In dis
cussing the question with Bates it was
suggested that this be a humorous debate. Such a debate would most certainly bo humorous. In fact, it would
be pitifully humorous probably. We
suggest ludicrous as a better term.

dashed to Roger Williams.
(Ooogins
had slepi in the nan i"''l on the preced
Ing night.)
"If you are the man I think you are
you 'II Rave a bod over there I'm Doug
1'iebie before to night'" Qoogins to
Noun h'oss.
The response ":,~ poetical.
Norm
sang a sweet gong concerning hods.
"Matthew, Mark, Luke and John,
The bod bo blessed 'hat I lie on!"
Then over came Brother McDonald
with a relic of '75. It vvas not a bod.
It was a cradle. It vvas wooden, ami it
sank in the middle.
Archibald Munn
the college fa! man slept ill the same
bed back in '82. since then many a
brnvo man has suffced and gono on.

"Proxy" Gray, who wandered in for

Intercollegiate
JVetos
B. A. LANDMAN. Editor
WILLIAMS OFFEBS NF.W COURSE
I u order to fill a place in the curriculum which has hitherto been vacant,
the faculty voted at their last meeting
to introduce a new course to be called
Italian nil, which will provide for a
study of Italian literature and will be
somewhat anahigoiis to tho present
(Jreek '.• 10. At present it is planned
that this now addition will not bo made
until tic fall of 1987, when it will be
under tho direction of Professor (liimiii.
The official announcement of the ground
to he covered is as follows:
"During tho first semester, the work
will consist of a general survey of Italian literature from the Fourteenth to the
Nineteenth Century. Tin' principle authors of each period such as Boccaccio,
I 'el ra nil, Aristo, Tasso, etc. will be stud
ied by readings, reports, and disc.
The second semester, Dante's Vita Nova
ami as much of the Divinu Colllinodia
as is feasible will bo road ami comliienl
od upon."

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER. Editor

The Varsity Club should bo eongrai.
ulated on tho efficient manner in which
it handled the many little details of the
Tournament. Let us hope that mxt
Kail will see some of our recent visitaq
sporting little black caps with gar- ot
buttons.
As a climnx to the winter senson, the
track men are staging an inter-cl.isi
moot, it is really impossible to prophesy correctly as to tho outcome. The
weight events will be very much a mater
of chance, due to tho wretched footing.
On the boards, however, we can fairly
well estimate tho results, and we should
say that the points aro divided quite
evenly among the three upper classes.
Vale, not content to sit on top of (he
intercollegiate athletic world, seems to
I
ut for honors at the other extrei
Her basketball team just, dropped its
twenty Mist consecutive game. Twenty
i
lefeats In a row- is quite a record!
On the cold, brisk morning of Mi
13th, two tall, ungainly youths line. |
into the North Station, clambered aboard
tho Pine Tree Limited, and with the
customary absent look on their fa. ■
stalled to race up and down tho cars though in search of something or some
body. Tho train looted gaily and In |
to move Maineward. Noi finding what
they wore looking for the two shell.,, .
hulled themselves from the train ami
sprawled on the station platform.
this sad stale, Russ Coslollo and Egg
Wood aiijoctcdly regarded each other,
"The soriniy bums " — gurgled Russ
"gone off and left us stranded! And
Soppy told us to grab the !) o'clock
The bum! '" They pulled out their po
etS, Noi a sou! A half hour later 0UI
heros wore hard at work raising the
faro homo. Their stand was at thi
corner of Washington and Tren
Buss had |
ils in his hat.
While
Eggie vvas offering shoe-strings. Busiaesa wai poor, when suddenly RIISceived a resounding blow between t ..
shoulder blades and a familiar void
said. "For the love o' Pete! Wl ■
are you guys doing here. Huh." Bust
looked up. "Why if it ain't II

an evening's chat
98 shown tho bed.
"My Godfreyl" I ry ejaculated. It
was sufficient. I'rcxy recognized the bod.
"They found that in my atticl he is
Anthony Jocusco. '27, Advertising Xlgr.
supposed t" have added, "I thought
I 'd hidden it safclv! '
So ends our "Scandal" concerning
Subscriptions, $2.60 per year in advance
beds.
Perhaps there will be further de
Single Copies, Ten Cents
velopmcnts.
Wc cai not say—we do not
THE WAY OF THE WOMEN
Written notice of change of address
know. Hut at any rate its "Scandal"
should bo m the bandi of the M
The
way
of
the
women's
debating
one week before the issue in which
ami that's what we're after!
the change Ii to occur.
teams are numerous this week. Our
HERE AND THEBE
besi W ishes and hopes are with tho
Kntercd us so-.ini class matter at team which is engaging in such an ox••Wild Geese"
Martha Ostenso,
ii. poet office al Lewlaton, Maine.
tour. Wo are sure of a string which is one of tin ewer fiction works
GIVES FAMOUS YALE LETTEB
in the itatos Librai
is a Bomber, pow
The ESdltor-ln-Ghlef la alwaya re- of victories ami good Impressions. On erful story of fun-! life in Iceland.
A letter written lys vems ago b) I r
ble for the editorial column and Saturday night another women's team
Caleb Clare is tin lominant character. [saac Walls, the greatest English hymn
th<> genera] policy of the puper, and
the Managing Bdltor for the matter meets a vYclloslov team here. This Hi-- grim philosoph
leads him to an writer, to President Blisha Williams of
which appears it; Hi. newj i ..litmus
his wife and chil- Yale College, with which ho sent to the
The Business Mnnam I has complete team also deserves our best wishes, attempted sacrifice
his ambition and Yule library volumes of the "Cnlvinis
charge- o!" id. nuances of the paper.
unanimous support and hearty BOngral dren at the altgH
his greed. The st- ggle of the novel tical Writers and Moderate Men on
illations.
N'ovor have Hates women seems to be betwei
man and hi- en that side.'* has been presented to Yale
Printed by
engaged in such an extensive array of virc unit.
Caleb flare had already by Chauneey Brewster Tinker, Sterling
MERRILL A WEBBER CO..
f
sic encounters. We feel certain hopelessly abandon. ! himself to tin Professor of English at Yale.
Auburn. Me.
MAKES (HIT OK FOTJB MILLION
that a woman is bound to have tin- lure of his glistening fields of flax, ami
A now gift of 14,000,000 to North
the inevitable grind .: life of tin- farm.
last word Saturday night.
Hut his wife Amelia was of finer wenvi western I'or use of the medical and don
PHI BETA KAPPA
than he. Judith, tl daughter inherited tal schools has been made by Mrs. Moid
To the victors go the spoils. The
DANOER
some of her mother'- traits;—the desire gomery Ward of Chicago. About two
announcement of 1'hi Kola Kappa
Son
throat I
Headache!
Stop! to escape from fan labor urged Itself years ago Mrs. Ward donated an equal
sum for tho same schools. The Mont
Elective! was received with great in- Look! Listen! There is probably no upon all the Children, but they were
hold to the farm b the mysterious, al- gomery Ward Memorial Building, on the
terest this past wook. After four years need of mentioning this. Everyone is
most hypnotic influence of Caleb flare, MeKinloek Memorial Campus, in downof hard and earnest work those thir- aware of the present increased amount
Then into the lite of Oeland came town Chicago, is being constructed with
teen members of the Senior class have of sickness. For some reason the grip, Lind Archer, the i BW school teacher, tin. aid of the funds.
receive.! aii linnor worthy of praise and measles, scarlet fever and other con- who loved I he beauty of life, as is tra- MEMORIAL IIATEWAY POB TUFTS
ditional with school teachers. Like Be
Another me rial gateway, as a unit
congratulation. The diienaeion of how tagious diseases are i|iiite prevalent. Una Peaker- of "so Big", Lind had
much Phi Beta Kappa really moans in A visit to the Infirmary in time may a love affair—lov. affairs seem the1 ot' the now Tufts Campus enclosure, will
lie erected at the entrance to the campus
life after college la a frequent topic save you a lot of sickness and possibly natural heritage of school-teachers who opposito Robinson Hall, on College Ave
are
left
alone
in
wild
countries—but
among undergraduates. We are prob- others too. The best preventative of
nue. This gift is made by Mrs. .lean
rather than a native lover, Lind mot
ably correct in saying that it doesn't sickness jusl now is the responsibility Mark .Ionian, who, unknown to himself, etto N. Starkweather and Louis I'.
BMUme a brilliant BUCCegS neeessarily. which each one assumes for himself. is the illegitimate son of Amelia, Amel- .Starkweather, '21 in honor of their son Bowel To' Vr there Harry! Ami auj
ami brother, Courtney Nash '111 who —how about sixteen Inieks to get 1
On the other hand it does Indicate a No one looks forward to a quarantine. ia would prefer to the revelation of her died while in service during tho war at on.' You see wo aren't with the I
secret.
Caleb
flare
knows,
and
there
pretty good fi
lation to start with, Our Infirmaries have made satisfactory
Edgewood, Maryland, October I. 1918 of the loam. What laj .'' ' And tl., .
you have a sweet complication. In fad The design will bo made by ProfesBO! got, tin' mazuma. Which all o,„.
In this particular case the foundation handling of the situation. Take care you have several sweet complications.
s
Edwin II. Wright, it is planned to be prove that old adage—"It is in.. .
appears on the top.
protect yourself and the rest of the
Wild (loose are thrown ill promiscu- gin construction at once am! to hold ded
blessed to give than to receive."
ously for atmosphere.
For Instance ication exercises during ihe CommenceWe fee] that this year's group de- gang!
at the end of Chapter I—"Far over ment season.
serves es| lal
commendation.
Phi
Another world record was tied in tl,
head sounded a voluminous prolonged
Beta Kappa can be acquired by doing
Bowdoin ''age the other night. ■<■ 11
cry, like a groat trumpet call. Wild
W0B0E8TER TECH WILL n.w i:
nothing but grind. This year's group
Geese flying still farther north, to a FRESHMAN
WEEK
NEXT FALL must have his fun.
region beyond human warmth—
be
As a result of tho study of a faculty
,-oi.sistv of students who have done
Q. V, OSGOOD, Editor
/mid oven human isolation--" Almost committee, appointed by President Balph
Red Oviatl is still absent froi
quite tl
niitrary for the mosl part.
track squad. Ile is back in the Infirm
the -nine for half II do/en other chap Earle, Worcester Tech will adopt
They have all taken an active interest
ters— —
"Freshman Week" beginning just be ary—having boon "exposed" to scarlet
ill the activities of the college. Some
S" AN DAL
We recommend "Wild fleese." It !'""' ''"' '»H semester.
The period will fever.
have been members of varsitv teams
This week has brought forth many de- merits your attention during idle hours. mmediately precede the regular ti
and will allow tho now students to beThe forced change from the Arm-...
: the college iii Intercol- licious items. Wo are immensely grati
some well established before the term to the small sin face in Band cortaii
lied. Wo pick up our pencil nnd fly at
competition.
Several
have
starts. The new plan came about ns a had a disaatroua effect upon the intei
it. How glorious it is - - this privilege
' raembi ■i iterclaas teams, pres- of revealing all the indiscretions of Outing Club's Hike and
result of the freshman advisory com elasa games. The players, not used •
ident-. <.i" societies, editors of college shady characters which come to our nobeing on such ultimate terms with em i
Supper is Big Success mittee.
Other, ran wild iii II rugged rough In. .
publications and otherwise actively en- tice' Scandal goes round the world.
PROTEST • OMITI.snUY CHURCH
Our "Scandal" is no exception.
The rules took a touo.h boating.
A hike and supper wore enjoyed by
ATTENDANCE AT AMHEB8T
gaged in . \tra curricula activities.
We Seise our pencil
a large number of the faculty and stuAgitation against compulsory church
Wo also irish to congratulate those "In bod we laugh, in bed we cry;
dent body at the Thorncrag cabin last attendance has been started by students
And bom in bod, in bed wc die;
who have proved themselves worthy
Tuesday. About Beventy live members at Amherst. The Student, the under
DELEGATES ATTEND
'Ihe near approach a bed may show
left at .1.30 and journeyed to the cabin. graduate daily, eamo out with an editoi
of this distinction by their record
COLBY CONFERENCE
Of human bliss to human woe.''
A gi
of baseball was played which lal, am! announced thai recommendation*
college days. This should be an
First to our notice comes the inimort
proved disasteroua ns two of the young by an undergraduate committee would
incentive to many who are desirous al episode of beds and l'arkor Hall. It
Seventeen
delegates
represent!
ladies were slightly injured when hit bo presented to the faculty.
Bates at the Maine State Stud,
of proving the value of the knowledge •Semi that N. Ross, II. Kowo and Com- by a living stick.
The editorial doelarod that Compulsory
Missionary Conference held nt Colby
they have acquired and the ideals pany had in their possession some verv
At 5.30 a bread line was formed attendance would bo "a hypocritical pre
lino bods. Moreover they had planned In and each person received a bowl of
tense if it is used as a moans of keeping College, last week. On Saturday mom
which they have sot while here. The
reserve those beds for future gen. ra
ing, after the opening meeting of th
■age has it: "Ton can't keep a good tions. But there wa- an Interscholastic hot clam chowder. The way tho disho-- students from deserting college over the Student Volunteers, Ray linker le i
wore emptied proves that it was en- weekend. It is nothing short of a pi
man down". The answer is: Prove It. Basketball Tournament, and Parker joyed by all. After supper the crowd million of religion," the editorial'con devotional services. That evening, a
Hall entertained. The administration gathered around and sang songs until ] tinned. Paternalism of this sort on the banquet was given at the Baptist
cooperated nobly.
Bob McDonald ap- 7.18 when they returned.
part of the college has the element of church, followed by a twilight servii
EDUCATION A CURSE
pcared on the scene bearing gifts. "BeA number of the faculty acted as humor, too, in the pitiful futility of this and social. Dr. Dyer, a missionary
Inasmuch as everything locally seems ware of ihe Scotch bearing gifts."
chaperones. Among this number were single restraint, in the face of the abun- from India. Rev. Leopold Hass. l-'ii'
to be qnlte satisfactory wo must needs
I'or several evenings the Parker Hall Professor and Mrs. Harms. Professor dual opportunity which Ihe college stll
Baptist Church, Dr. Arthur J. Robert-.
turn our pen to n more remote subject. boys slept as they had never slept be- and Mrs. McDonald, Professor Myhr- dent has al other times to damn himself President of Colby College were mum
fore. They d roamed that they had
most affectively, with the administration the list of speakers.
Probably few have noticed the subject boon transported to Heaven, Paradise. man and Miss Bass.
The delegates were: Florence Burck.
guardians of his i 'ale ami reputation
for debate to bo used by Yale-Harvard Eden el cetera. But, all too soon, the
Doris Chandler, Edna Douglas, Louise
looking on with unconcern. Any al
and Princeton this year. To a certain tournament ended, and Bob McDonald
Horsey,
Helen
Hudson,
Margaret
tempt to use the cross to club worship
Morris. Ruth Moore. Ellen Parker.
extent this is of considerable interest returned. Beholdi the new beds had LAST OF LENTEN SUN- pen mt" submission would produce note
disappeared, and in their places were
Mary
Pendlebury,
Esther
Sanbor
ing but rancor ami hatred."
to Batei debaters. Bates always plans relies of other days. Exit Mr. McDonDAY MUSICALES
The
editorial
reoommondod
throe Lucille Toothaker, Ray linker. Lav
to us,, this subject in her debate with ald to Mr. Kowo's office. Enter Andy
plans! that the church bo continued rencc Bagley, Elmer Campbell, Richarl
Yale. Tho subject recently decided Sinclair and Jack Karkos—traitors to
Hello llol.l.s was the soprano soloist With the el
nl of eomplsioii removed ; Frye. John Scammon and Stanlev
upon is: "Resolved, That Education is the worthy cause of bod-pilfering. Un- and Maida Brown the 'cellist at the that II college under student supervision Stuber.
der their expert sleuthing the beds were
a curse to the modern .n^e." We de- found. Even Wyllie's bed was found, last of the Lenten Sunday Musicales be formed along the linos of a communat Kami Hall, March 14, 192fi. The
clined. Our decision was influenced and Wvllio was innocent. He made the accompanists were Florence Hancock ity church; or that a nonioligious gathALETHEA
ering bo held weekly with a competent
swap
last
fall.
Ho
pulled
a
coup
d'etat
by other factors but partly by the one
and Evangclinc Tubbs. The program speaker secured by Hie college.
last
fall.
lie
boat
the
boys
to
it!
Ibwas as follows:
which follows. In the first place,
The meeting of Alethca nt Chen,
The matter will" lie brought before the
was innocent.
Jack Karkos doubled
student body on Friday, when the re- last wook was made quite Shakes
Bates has always believed that a good
Floton
crossed his ole pal Dave Wyllie, and How So Fair
sponse of ihe faculty will be announced, pearean by two selections from Romeo
subject for debate should be capable Wvllio lost his bod. Tears for Wyllie; Addio
Eosti and Ihe issue will there be referred back and Juliet. The first, the Balcony
of approximate proof.
appropriate words for Karkos.
Cradle Song
De Koven
Scene, was presented by Margaret
to the administration for final action.
The beds were found. They wen hid
Miss Hobbs
We wonder if the patients in the
Ryder and Eleanor Seeber! The second
den under bed clothes. Safely hidden To the Evening Star (Tannhauser)
COLBY DEBATERS DEFEAT
was the scone between Juliet and tho
infirmary feel that the medical know- in the boys' room they wore—tucked and
Wagner
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
nurse, given by Jessie Robertson and
ledge of their caretakers is a curse. smoothed and creased. More beautiful Tied des Drehorglemannes
Colby debaters, arguing the negative. Nathalie Benson.
Tschaikowsky defeated the University of Maine at OrOne senior recently disclosed the fact than when constructed by the skillful
Iiining the business session of the
Elgar ono on the question: "Resolved, That meeting plans were made for going
that he had received a teaching offer hands of tho chambermaids. Moro lav Salut D'Armour
ish than tho groat bed of Ware which
Miss Brown
Congress should pass uniform Federal to tho cabin t Thorncrag the Saturfor over two thousand dollars next held twenty men in the good olde days. By the Waters of the Minnetonka
marriage and divorce laws." The Col day following n vacation. The commityear. Probably he is cursing educaBut Bob McDonald and Andy Sinclair
Lieurance by affirmative, team, debating at home, tee chosen was made up of: Mnystell"
Ave Maria
Mascaghn defeated Maine on the same question,
tion. The mind of each student is anil Jack Karkos look them nwny!
Farris, Alice A ikons, Mnrgnret Rvder,
Great indignation followed.
From Comfort Ye
Handol
being broadened daily. Thru the knowKatharine Tubbs and Pamclia Leighthe office of Norm Ross arose stentorian
OPEN MEETING OF SENIORITY
Miss Hobbs
ton.
ledge of hooks and teachers a wider howls—-"Where's mv bed! I want im- Calm as the Night
Bohm
Dr. Finnie read two Scotch pieces
Other plans were made and sugges
vision and horizon is acquired. A con- bed!"
Adoration
Telma at the open meeting of Seniority Mar.
tions offered for an open meeting of
O bed! O bed! Delicious bed!
Miss Brown
tinued acquisition of facts and eternal
11, 1»26 nt Rand Hall. It is the cus- Alethen to be hold sometime this
That Heaven upon earth to tho wcarv Angel's Serenade
Braga tom of the club to have Dr. Finnic spring.
Roaroh after truth is stabilizing and
head!''
Where My Caravan has Rested
read from the Scotch each year. His
guiding man's progress. We might
A discussion took place on whether
Kvon Doug Treble lost his bed.
Lour selections were from Lorna Doone, and
the club is fulfilling its duty on camcontinue to mention various develop- '' 11 a iisi-om Fred'' Ooogins immediately
Miss Hobbs and MisB Brown
John Gault, a Canadian Scotch writer. pus or not.
■DlUnill DBPABTMBHT
FU37TCHER SI 110 A, '27
Manager

On The Carpet
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the character of her founders, Bates tra
ilitinns would all load us to expect such

Ltif,.tf4tftf.,«

■y of I928 Mirror
.KlIillAX Si'lKN'I'iric SOCIETY

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC
EXHIBITION

Open Forum

i,:isi evening found the annual exhibjii,
f the Jordan Scientific Society
, ration In Carnegie Science BuildThe exhibition will I
intinued
h this evening. Every effort hai
been made i" make this one of the beat
exhibition! over hold by the society, and
g from laii evening'i performmoo the exhibit bidi fair t" be luceeai
ful. to aay the least,
]■ past vi'.'irs, the exhibition has I n
. d as one r. f the major events on
the college Calendar; and aside t'r->m
heii g very Instrnctive t" students and
townspeople alike, it is :i great advertisement for the seien
lopartments of
s
tin. college.
i i;d invitations were
tent i" the hiyli and preparatory schools
nf the district and many preparatory
students have already availed
elves of tin' opportunity to attend
n ■>• I others are expected to be present
tliis evening.
All available space in the Science
Building is utilized. The Piral floor Is
given over to the Biology department.
Tliis department is showing by HUMUS
of drawings, diagrams, and specimens
the various phases of General Biology,
Botony, Invertebrate and
Vertibrate
Zoology, Genetus, Histology, Embryol
igy, and Bacteriology,
On the second tl»>r»r arc the exhibits
nf the Chemistry and Physics Depart
nuiiis. The Chemistry department illusall the various branches taught,
i,v means of characteristic processes
g these arc the manufacture "t
upirins, wintergreen. and orchid; elec
trolytio analysis of brass; conductivity
. f Bolutions; gas analysis;
ae of cen
il machine and others.
The Physics department shows i'lusiiaapparatus on electricity, sound, heat,
mi! mechanics togcthei «iih such
ipecial subjects as S rayn and polarized
radio, photograph]. an I spectrum
ing.

.

*—_-»—

—.*

WHY MIT.1
When the men finish their Lab. work,
their themes. History or what not, they
can assemble with one accord in the lower regions of chase Hall. There they
indulge in the favorite indoor sports
cards, pool, and bowling.
Now how do the ^irls amuse themselves after their arduous labors are
eomplotedf To be sure they ran go to
the overcrowded moving-picture theatre,
or resume their old routine of studying
after a game of bridge in their rooms.
By this arrangement of affairs it is the
men who get all the enlivening recic.i
tion with the change of BNVIBONMGNT as well as the change of occupa
tion.
Why the distinction.'
It has been

conclusively proven In English II, I thai
women are coining into their rights.
Why not let them conic into I'h.'lse Hall
also? Bates has ever been a pio
foi
advancing equal privileges to both sides
of the campus. Is this advancement
going to stop in MDCDXXVI? Surely
a the men nuw are as chivalrous as theii

forefathers were, they will not begrudge
One after

in 0 week for the recreation

a avstvni. The girls have the honor
system under Student Government. Is
it consistent to have the conduct of o n
dormitory life baaed on honoi and yet
not have honor govern our class room
work! What about she men.' Would
they cooperate! Haven't Hales nun as
much honor as Bates women I
William and Mary clnim to havi
lasted the academic honor system, i . .,.
it lias I™ me an Intrinsic part of the
life of the college. It is so sli
supported that if anyone Is seen cribbing
he quietly leaves college without a word
frniii anyone or to anyone so strong la
public opinion. Other colleges have dif
ferenl systems. Most colleges have some
academic honor system.
\re Hales men
ami women less honorable than other
college students
Simiy college is thi place to develop
habits of g I citizenship. A high code
of liniii. i- an ossonti.-i element iii the
ninkc up of a good citizen. College
should! develop this • -<• of honor.
U'lint better way couhl tl is be done than
by tin' academic honor
-temt
Perhaps tins sounds ki though, had we
tin authority, we would institute an
honor system in Bab a immediately.
Bat, no. Such is not our desire. In
fart T would be much Itfraid that such
a lystem instituted In lediately would
lie a complete failure, due thing we
would do. We would
Ii -'ate studonl
monitors in chapel. Tl I is as far as
it woulil be practical ' i go until the
wliiilo faculty and tin Whole student
body tire behind it. W< do wish Hates
students and faculty would give the
riuiiier a little serioi.
consideration.
Isn't it a worthy goal.' Why isn't il
possiblel Can't Hates men and women
make an honor systen :i true honor
SVBtetnf What do you girls think about
it! What say Ihe men.' Think it over;
it's just a su rgestion.

Correct Apparel
for

HOLD DEPUTATION MEETINGS
WITH BAY BUKER LEADER
Deputation meetings are being held,
. ler the leadership of Kay linker, in
0 ase Hall on Thursday evenings.
John Alexander has I a appointed
chairman for students concerned. Only
•' few have been in attendance but

way.

Nevertheless

GARMENTS

B, C. '^7

INGBATITI'DE
Howard--—"Biggs ha- a million »lol
bus due to his ancestors' thrift."
.lay—''What's he buying with it.'"
[Toward- " Different n eestors.
Brown Jug.

Tin' Flapper powdered hei note, took
:i quick glance :ii herself in tin1 miTror
;iml suiil. '' Clothes, l 'in unin^ i" town:
if vi MI want lo cnine :.'*■!i^, just hang
011!'"

We

enter
67

to

College

College

Students

Street

SMART CLOTHES
for the
SMART
COLLEGE
GIRL
of those Interested are expected.
at "Prices-within-Reason"
VORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100
Lisbon St. Lewiston
LAUREN GILBERT

''•

HELLO

BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our
l.tigrgage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of
Trunks, Suitcases, Hags, etc.
LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

HARRY L PLUMMER

Photo

Room 6, East Parker

and

We solicit your patronage

BILL THE BARBER

Art Studio

ICE CREAM
d by the New Frluldaire Proeesi
HOT DOGS
Wanned by the Old Reliable Gas

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattns St.

GEO. V. TURGEON

& CO

JEWELERS |
DIAMONDS
80 LISBON STREET

Men

Luke "You're not afraid of snakes,
aie you
Georgette '' No. fleai: I feel pet feel
lv safe with you,"- Pointer.

e

Janus T. Black
Representative

' loach '' Win* ilidn 't you turn out
foi t rack praetici ; esterdaj '''
Lusty Lunged Lew "I had a date.
' ' Had
"Yes,
ing. A
know."

a date, did you .'' '
sir. but I didn't break train
miss is as good as a mile, you
PInmingo.

BATES GIRLS
MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,
Underwear, Corsets,
Hosiery, Gloves
Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,
Accessories
BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best
Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street
Lewiston,

-.■ATlTA'^,->'*'*^'* >

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
Trains students In principle! of the law and tho
tei hnlque of J he prof< salon
and prepares them for active practice wherever the
English system ol law pi ■ 1 :n Is.
• '"in se tor LL B.,
fitting for adm slon to the
bar. requln
school
y< are,
Post
course of
one yeai
to degree
of l.L.M

Two 3 .11 a <>f college Instruct!
required for
admission.
Limited Special Scholarships $7."! pel yeai to needy
college gxaduat* i,
EPor Cataloani* Address
HOMER A i .1:!: US. Dean
1 I Ashini] ("ii I 'lace, Host.HI

Maine.
Telephone 250

1U4 I.lnboii Street
LEWISTON.

■.•AINU

TRAVEL BY

WHITE LINE BUSSES
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00. 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.
Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"
73 BATES STREET

WHITE LINE GARAGE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES

Come in and let us tell you whnt this
are but two of the Offerings of the means. We do not cobble shoes—we
rebuild them.
We use the famous
NEW
Ooodyear Welt system.
Have your
REFRESHMENT COUNTER
shoes repaired while you wait.
of

The College Store

Hutli

Telephone 3480
Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean
lng and pressing.
Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

Make sure to see

for a haircut or a shave
Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL

Dood,

33'2 SABATTUS ST.

Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed
COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

Gwendolyn

i. a. p. '2a

well

hero it is; judge for yourselves. Why
haven't we an academic hoimr BVatCIl
here at Hates! The history of Hates.

Costumes:

' Moses.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

constructive

"Campus Christianity" was the
topic discussed at the "V" meeting
at Chase Hall Wednesday evening.
Mr. McGown lead the discussion and
many very practical ideas and suggestions wen
The first question brought up was
the difference between the sincere man
living a Christian life and the man
merely
labeling
himself
Christian.
The discussion continued to the difficulty Involved of really being a Christ
Ian. The concluding problem was how
can the "Y" be more effective in ap
and promoting Christian principle, mi the campus.

" | came that yon a .
have life
and have it abundantly." This was
the theme of the annual Kaster Pageant. The Renewal of Life, which was
given by the V. W. c. A. In the chapel
Wednesday evening under the direct
inn of Miss Hutli Chi
The last tableau was very effective.
The Spirit of Resurrection, impersonated by Miss Helen I;
■ r robed in
white, oeeupied the center of the stage.
The other characters were grouped
about her in an array of eidors. The
cast was as follows:
Header,
(Catherine Tubba
Spring,
Marjoric Jewell
Hill ' ■ There arc an nu till lot nf
Earth,
Pomelia height on
drop,
Elizabeth Williams gills thai prefer nol tu marry."
Betty '' Howdyekuow?''
> i icus,
Lucy Lundell
Hill—" I 've aaked them."
sunlight,
Katharine Thomas
B
i.ril,
Hetty Btlokncy
Hln, bird.
Jessie Ho''
Poliee ''liiil you sl.-al that rug.'"
spirit of Resurrection,
Helen Benner
Hobo "Nii; a l;nl\ gaVC it to me
Education,
Bi el 'ice Ingalls
Government,
Margaret Morris ami told me to beat it. and 1 did."
Columbia,
Berths Jack
Caritas,
Ells Hultgren
Little Boy,
Dorothy Williams
Little Girl,
Eleanor Seeber
Violinist,
Virginia \
Organiat,
Bather Owens, Bvangeline Tubbs
chorus Helle iinbbs, Helen Pose,
Bernice H.-nnni. Corinne Lord. Or:
Hussi v. Faith Blake, Miriam McMich
ad, Ruth Yoatnn. Miriam Alexander.
Vclma Gibbe.

of fair maidens.
Hi- "I COuld just die IIJIIM
Hut seriously speaking. Why not allon
she
"By tin- wnv you dance yon
the girls to enjoy the advantages ol
haven i far to go.*1
Chase Hall JUBI one afternoon a
No one knows how much this single
young Motorist—*' Pardon me, sis.
afternoon would lighten up the drab existence of the c Is.
With no boys I'Ut would you care '<> take a little
draped around ihe walls in scornful at- ride?"
She "Sir. I 'HI ,1 lath."
titudes of derision, the girls would feel
v. M. "Sure, 1 knew that, if I
free to enter into the various activities.
Then, when Saturday night conies, each
wanted a mini I ">l go home and gel
niv
lirttther." Sun l)inl.
Romeo need not regard with supercilious
sneers, his Juliet as she tries her luck at
! I !'-.■ games.
With great enthusiasm we cast out
The Geology and Mathematirx displays
vole, anil beg you to cast yours. I'm co
ire on the third floor, as Is the famous
n at < lhaso I tall.
m Bird Collection which will be ed s aften
SPORTING GOODS
Deve '•-".'
Open tO the public. Mineral and rocfc
\gcnts for Wright & Ditson
■pecimens, ancient fossils of plants and
I heard a remark the other day to the
I-. topographic maps and the lik \
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
will constitute the Geology exhibit. The effect thai "to read a Hates publication
you
would
Ihink
the
college
was
the
Telephone
119
.11 Scientific Society, composed of
•:. is handling the Math display WOrsI place on earth." After hearing
Qg various instruments and models this I hesitate lo make any new criticism
even though it is intended in a purely
ii the department.
BOSTON TAILORING CO.
The committee in charge of the exit is: George P. Jackson, Chair
Theodore M. Brown, Chemistry
•n.cut; [wao Matsunaga, Physics
rtment; Alvin A. Morrison, Biology
Department; and David Wyllie Jr., Ge• I tepartment,

Y. M. C. A.

LEWISTON, MAINE

FOGG'S

LEATHER

STORE

Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
113 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME.

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

All kinds of BOOK »nd JOB PRINTING executed
in a ne»t, prompt and u»ty manner

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

AUBURN, MAINE
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Tlie Misses Dorothy Brann and BeaAnother dance was held at Chase Hall
Rev. Edmund B. Tetley, 1899, is |,,,s, .
trice Small visile! :i elass ill Gcologv Saturday night, but owing to Ihe touina of the Baptist Church at South H,,,
one day hist week to hear Dr. Tubb's inent many of the men arrived late. Mr. He has a son and daughter in the , |„
Clapperton played the xylophone be of -29.
lecture on "Evolution."
The young ladies of athletic ability twoen the reels of the picture, making a
Harry I.. Moore. 1001, is Superinin,
are training diligently (or the "Gym decided hit with those present.
dent of Schools at Portsmouth, Net
We wonder wlinl happened to the two
Meet" which is to take pll
"<' Tues
Hampshire.
day, when remarkable feats performed members of the track team who were
on the apparatus and delightful terpsl left in Boston, and burrowed from llur
Charles G. Keene, ex-'OS, was electe
sar Harry W. Howe.
to the presidency of the Boston <'i|,
chorean rhapsodies may be witnessed.
The third Hour of Chase House and Council. Mr. Keene is senior moral*)
(in Tuesday evening the Outing Club
Prophecies for Men and Women to be Omitted
had a clain ehou ler supper out at the ihe second floor of Frye street House of the law firm of Keene, I! I. ami Iv
Thornerag Cabin. Half of the students are devoted to scarlet fever quarantine, ten.
;n
At M meeting of the Senior Class,
left Chase Hall al
i" the afternoon, and what a furore it has caused! Where
Katherine II. Kendrick, '0.".. is t•-.I.-I.
Tuesday, the Clasi day §peak«i and
while the rest sti irgled in by twos ami did she get it and how .'
ing at Barton. Vermont.
PERSONALS
Senior Committees were elected*
in
throes in time for the eats. In the
:
place of the class prophecies wlii<'h have
Elmer R. Verrill, '06, has become prii
aftern i games
* played in which
been part of the class day exercises in
ALUMNI NOTES
cipal of the Dockland High School.
The girls of the Junioi class who everyone participated. The first thing
the past, two new features will bo introlived :ii Chase House during theii Soph on tlie program vvas the baseball game,
duced. These will l«' suggested by the (ini.IM' year, were invited bj Mis* Eliz- and llnll'cn's Coeds came through with
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